List of the Harmed
Online at http://pennsylvaniaallianceforcleanwaterandair.wordpress.com/the-list/

-Updated as of November 17th, 2012-

The following is an ever-growing list of the individuals and families that have been harmed by fracking (or shale gas production) in the US.

Should you encounter any issues (misinformation, broken links, etc.) or if you are/know someone who should be added to this list, please contact us at pacwainfo@gmail.com

1. Pam Judy
   **Location:** Carmichaels, PA
   **Gas Facility:** Compressor station 780 feet away
   **Exposure:** Air
   **Symptoms:** Headaches, fatigue, dizziness, nausea, nosebleeds, blood test show exposure to benzene and other chemicals

2. Darrell Smitsky
   **Location:** Hickory, PA
   **Gas Facility:** Range Resources Well, less than 1,000 ft
   **Exposure:** Water – toluene, acrylonitrile, strontium, barium, manganese
   **Symptoms:** Rashes on legs from showering.
   **Symptoms (animal):** Eight healthy goats dead; fish in pond showing abnormal scales; another neighbor comments anonymously

3. Jerry and Denise Gee and family
   **Location:** Tioga County, Charleston Township, PA
   **Gas Facility:** Shell Appalachia natural gas well
   **Exposure:** Water – methane
   **Symptoms:** “Worried sick”

4. Stacey Haney
   **Location:** Washington County, PA
   **Gas Facility:** Range Resources gas well and 7 acre waste impoundment
   **Exposure:** Water – glycol and arsenic
   **Symptoms:** Son – stomach, (liver and kidney) pain, nausea, fatigue and mouth ulcers; daughter – similar symptoms
   **Symptoms (animal):** Dogs – death; goat – death; horse – sick
5. Phyllis Carr and family  
**Location:** Lake Lynn, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Three natural gas compressors operated by Williams and a dehydrator  
**Exposure:** Air pollution  
**Symptoms:** Headaches, sore throats, sinus congestion, rashes, blisters, lesions, respiratory distress, and hearing difficulties; blood contains phenol and benzene  
http://www.frackcheckwv.net/2011/01/17/a-good-whiff-will-put-blisters-up-your-nose/  

6. Julie Kuhne  
**Location:** Clearville, PA  
**Gas facility:** Well blowout  
**Exposure:** Water toluene."...My water test came back contaminated with toluene. So did my neighbors."  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

7. Joe A. & Sandra K. McDaniel  
**Location:** Clearville, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Steckman Ridge gas storage, wells 1000 ft from pond  
**Exposure:** Water - MBAS in spring fed fish pond  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
http://gomarcellusshale.com/forum/topics/aquiferdrinking-water?commentId=2274639%3AComment%3A29839  

8. Terry Greenwood  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Dominion Resources Appalachian and Consol gas wells and impoundment  
**Exposure:** Water (waste pit overflowed into pond)  
**Symptoms (animal):** Cows – ten dead  
http://www.marcellus-shale.us/Terry-Greenwood.html  

9. Carol and Don Johnson  
**Location:** Tioga County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** East resources waste impoundment  
**Exposure:** Water (waste pit overflowed into field) – chloride, iron, sulfate, barium, magnesium, manganese, potassium, sodium, strontium and calcium.  
**Symptoms (animal):** Stillborn calves, quarantined cows  
10. Mary McConnell  
**Location**: Bedford County, PA  
**Gas Facility**: Columbia Gas storage field  
**Exposure**: Air – methane in blood  
**Symptoms**: Headaches, breathing difficulties, sore muscles and other health issues  
[http://www.altoonamirror.com/page/content.detail/id/543123/Clearville-residents-blame-reduced-property-values-on-natural-gas-project.html](http://www.altoonamirror.com/page/content.detail/id/543123/Clearville-residents-blame-reduced-property-values-on-natural-gas-project.html)  
[http://www.blogtalkradio.com/forwardblitz/2012/06/16/fracking-friday](http://www.blogtalkradio.com/forwardblitz/2012/06/16/fracking-friday)

11. Wayne and Angel Smith  
**Location**: Bedford County, PA  
**Gas Facility**: Spectra Energy Steckman Ridge storage field, pipelines, compressor stations  
**Exposure**: Air, water – arsenic  
**Symptoms**: Various health ailments  
**Symptoms (animal)**: Death – 5 cows, 3 dogs, 12 chickens and 4 cats  
[http://www.altoonamirror.com/page/content.detail/id/543123/Clearville-residents-blame-reduced-property-values-on-natural-gas-project.html](http://www.altoonamirror.com/page/content.detail/id/543123/Clearville-residents-blame-reduced-property-values-on-natural-gas-project.html)  

12. Steve and Jacki Schilke  
**Location**: Williston Basin, ND  
**Gas Facility**: Oasis gas wells  
**Exposure**: Water- magnesium, manganese, boron and strontium and sulfates; air – benzene, methane, chloroform, butane, propane, toluene and zylene  
**Symptoms**: Lightheadedness, dizzy and trouble breathing, can’t walk  
**Symptoms (animal)**: Dogs and cows sick, death  

13. Mark and Sandy Mangan  
**Location**: Medina County, Ohio  
**Gas Facility**: Gas well  
**Exposure**: Air; water – salts, methane and cement  
**Symptoms**: Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

14. William and Stephanie Boggs (Stephanie deceased, age 47)  
**Location**: Medina County, Ohio  
**Gas Facility**: Landmark 4 LLC gas well
Exposure: Water, land, air

Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated


15. Susan Wallace Babbs
Location: Parachute, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Air- benzene, tetrachloroethene and 1,4-dichlorobenzene
Symptoms: Vomiting, diarrhea, lesions, pain, elevated heart rate


*Wallace Babbs’ symptoms mirror those reported by neighbors living near her ranch in Parachute, CO, and by dozens of residents of communities across the country that have seen the most extensive natural gas drilling.

16. Beth and Bill Strudley and sons
Location: Garfield County, CO
Gas Facility: Antero Resources gas well
Exposure: Water, air
Symptoms: Rashes, nosebleeds, blackouts, relocated
(drilling by the Anschutz Exploration Corp. in New York contaminated the drinking water of nine families.)

http://www.postindependent.com/article/20110104/VALLEYNEWS/110109981

17. Floyd and Lisa Green
Location: Garfield County, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells, condensate tanks
Symptoms: Nosebleeds, headaches, nausea, muscle spasms,(relocated)
Symptoms (animal): Chicken death, goat gave birth to a head


18. Beth Voyles
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Range Resources frack waste impoundment and gas wells
Symptoms: Rashes, blisters, inability to concentrate, light-headedness, nose bleeds, lethargy; benzene, toluene and arsenic in blood and urine
Symptoms (animal): Farm animals and dogs suddenly died, other dogs aborted pregnancies, stillborn offspring

19. Jeremiah Magers
Location: Cameron, WV
Gas Facility: Chesapeake well fracked, 1200 feet from water tank.”
Exposure: Water-methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.heraldstaronline.com/page/content.detail/id/572105/Lawsuit-filed-for-methane-in-water.html?nav=5010

20. Dennis and Tamera Hagy and sons
Location: Jackson County, WV
Gas Facility: Gas wells 1,080 feet away
Symptoms: Neurological symptoms

21. Danny and Sharon Kinney
Location: Salem, WV
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Water – arsenic at .060
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.wboy.com/story/17114653/family-suffers-contaminated-water-well-from-oil-gas-industry-on-neighbors-property

22. Bonnie Hall
Location: Wetzel County, WV
Gas Facility: 10 gas wells nearby
Exposure: Water – acrylonitrile, benzene and styrene.
Symptoms (animal): Horses refused to drink the water
http://www.metrowestdailynews.com/lifestyle/health/x1485353677/Rural-residents-say-natural-gas-drilling-has-tainted-their-drinking-water

23. James and Ruth Parsons
Location: Ripley, WV
Gas Facility: Fracked well within 600 feet of well causing
Exposure: Water-high levels of pollutants and contaminates
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

24. Leann Kiner
Location: Harrison County, WV
Gas Facility: Antero gas well
Exposure: Water, arsenic
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WsY7AMCPAl

25. Lorrie Squibb
Location: Flower Mound, TX
Gas Facility: Intensive gas production
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Multiple myeloma, a blood cancer

26. John Barnes’ niece
Location: Masontown, PA
Gas Facility: Gas well 200 ft away
Exposure: Water – barium
Symptoms: Comatose state for three weeks, liver failed and lungs filled with fluid
http://wv4mom.org/content/harrowing-experience-nieces-health

27. Janet and Fred McIntyre and family
Location: Butler County, PA
Gas Facility: Rex gas wells
Exposure: Air; water- high levels of iron, manganese and toluene, high levels of chloromethane and t-butyl alcohol
Symptoms: Aches, nausea and bouts of vomiting, fingernails curling under, hair loss, headache, eye irritation
Symptoms (animal): Gagging and throwing up blood, diarrhea, death
She lives in one of 10 households near Connoquenessing, where residents believe nearby drilling has affected their water

28. Megan Collins
Location: Dish, TX
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Sinus issues, difficulty with balance and standing, headaches, fainting, dystonia and ataxia, nausea
29. Deborah Rogers
Location: Fort Worth, TX
Gas Facility: Chesapeake drilling operations
Exposure: Water, air- benzene, dichlorodifluoromethane, chloroform, xylenes, toluene, disulfides
Symptoms: Nausea from the strong odors, nose bleeds, severe headaches.
Symptoms (animal): Asphyxiated goats and chickens
http://www.earthworksaction.org/voices/detail/deborah_rogers
http://vimeo.com/40547126

30. Sandra DenBraber
Location: Arlington, TX
Gas Facility: Carrizo natural gas operations
Exposure: Air – benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes
Symptoms: Blood has Ethylbenzene, m,p-Xylene, Hexane, 2-Methylpentane, 3-Methylpentane; migraines
http://blog.uta.edu/sustainability/2008/04/02/arlington-woman-claims-drill-rig-causes-sickness/

31. Kim McEvoy
Location: Butler County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas well 1,000 feet from house
Exposure: Water- arsenic and methylene chloride
Symptoms: Sickness
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRewp6P_J3g

http://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2012/04/30/residents-fed-up-with-bad-water-flee-shale-drilling-areas/

32. Carl Stiles (deceased at age 46)
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas wells
Exposure: Water – strontium, uranium and radium
Symptoms: Barium, arsenic, and VOCs (volatile organic chemicals) in blood, intestinal cancer, headaches, memory loss, and tremors
http://www.alternet.org/story/150527/%26quot%3Bthey_are_afraid_their_house_could_blow_up%26
“There are so many people in Sugar Run who have water buffaloes...”

33. April Beach and son, Sam
Location: Erie, CO
Gas Facility: Five drilling pads within a mile
Exposure: Air, dust
Symptoms: Lesion in spinal cord, asthma, migraines, severe auto immune issues, GI issues and extreme pain
http://www.erierising.com/to-whom-it-may-concern/

34. June and David Chappel (David deceased)
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Waste pit the size of a football field, seven gas wells
Exposure: Air, dust
Symptoms: Sickness
Symptoms (animal): Cat – death
http://www.earthworksaction.org/voices/detail/laura_amos
http://www.marcellus-shale.us/June-Chappel.htm
http://pafaces.wordpress.com/2010/04/19/hey-june/

35. Sherry Vargson and husband
Location: Granville, PA
Gas Facility: Drill pad only 500 ft. from her farmhouse
Exposure: Water-methane, radium, manganese and strontium
Symptoms: Headaches, nausea, lightheadedness
http://www.time.com/time/video/player/0,32068,902909981001_2065158,00.html

36. Jean Stephens
Location: Arlington, TX
Gas Facility: Flow back job
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Sick to her stomach, disoriented and difficulty breathing

37. Laura Amos
Location: Silt, CO
Gas Facility: Four wells on neighbors’ property, less than 1000’ from house
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Primary Hyper Aldosteronism, a very rare condition of a tumor – adrenal gland
http://www.earthworksaction.org/voices/detail/laura_amos

38. Stephanie Hallowich and family
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Range Resources Four natural gas wells, a gas processing plant, compressor station, buried pipelines, three-acre plastic-lined holding pond
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Burning eyes, sore throats and other symptoms
http://www.pennenvironment.org/page/pae/pennenvironments-marcellus-shale-stories

39. Carol French and daughter
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Within a couple miles of 9 active wells
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Carol - rashes; daughter – enlarged spleen and ovaries, fluid in abdomen, hospital unable to make diagnosis; neighbor (six miles away) same symptoms as daughter and ruptured spleen
Symptoms (animal): Cows- lesions
http://gdacc.org/tag/carol-french/

40. Bill Solinger
Location: Rifle, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Respiratory problems, headaches and fatigue
http://www.aspentimes.com/article/20061203/NEWS/112030061

41. Dennis Peterson (deceased Feb 2012)
Location: Butler County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Leukemia, rashes all over body
http://barnettshalehell.wordpress.com/2012/02/12/two-people-dead-fracking-to-blame/

42. Elizabeth “Chris” Mobaldi (deceased Nov. 14, 2010)
Location: Rifle, CO
Gas Facility: 20 wells within a mile of home
Exposure: Air, dust, water
Symptoms: Pituitary tumors, joint swelling and large white bumps on her elbows and hands. Steve experienced rectal bleeding; death
Symptoms (animal): Two dogs developed tumors
http://thebluehighway.com/?p=841

43. Chrystal Stroud
Location: Towanda, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake well
Exposure: Water-barium, chloride, strontium, manganese, lead, methane, radiological material, and radon
Symptoms (human, animal): hair started falling out, heart palpitations, shortness of breath, and stomach cramps, hand trembling; slurred speech and loss of balance
http://vimeo.com/24837669
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySUSyF1DGns

44. Edna Moten
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water, air
Symptoms: Skin lesions

45. Carol and Orlyn Bell
Location: Garfield County, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

46. Karen Trulove
Location: Silt, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Air, dust
Symptoms: Constant fatigue, headaches, nausea, fatigue and dizziness
http://www.aspentimes.com/article/20061203/NEWS/112030061
*Among her neighbors, Karen Trulove counts a half-dozen who have removed the batteries from their smoke alarms after they tired of hearing them mysteriously activated. She believes they were tripped by unseen chemicals in the air.

47. Blancett Family
Location: San Juan County, NM
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water – leaks and spills
Symptoms (animal): Lost cows to toxic oil and gas waste; testing of sick cattle from the area by the
Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory in 2005 found petroleum in the hair of 54 out of 56 cows

48. Dee Hoffmeister
Location: Silt, CO
Gas Facility: 800 feet from a well pad with four wells and two condensate tanks
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Weakness, dizziness, fainting, nausea, pain, burning skin and breathing difficulty; four of her grandchildren, who live on the same property, have asthma
Symptoms (animal): Dog has asthma

49. Beth Dardynski
Location: Silt, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells, burn offs, condensate tanks
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Dardynski said the smell has been bad in her neighborhood and has made people sick. But she also worries about the health effects of breathing smoke from the burns
http://rmcleanair.blogspot.com/2006/10/grand-junction-daily-sentinel-air.html

50. Irma Mondragon
Location: Pueblo, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water-methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.earthworksaction.org/issues/detail/colorado_health_concerns

51. Susan Haire
Location: Morrisania Mesa, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells and compressor stations
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Nose bleeds, itching of her eyes and face, coughing, leg nerve inflammation that has hindered her ability to walk and other symptoms
http://www.hcn.org/wotr/16376

52. Judy M. Armstrong Stiles & daughter Angelina Fiorentino
Location: Sugar Run, PA
Gas Facility: Well pads
Exposure: Water – methane, ethane, barium and other harmful substances; confirmed lead
Symptoms: Judy – contact dermatitis, gastrointestinal discomfort, barium poisoning, pain, numbness to face and hands, deformities of the bones of hands, and headache, among other injuries; Angelina – unknown seizure activity skin rashes confirmed
53. Garland Anderson  
**Location:** Grand Mesa, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Dust, air  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
http://www.csmonitor.com/2004/0308/p01s01-ussc.html

54. Nancy Pitman  
**Location:** Hunter Mesa, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Dozens of gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
http://www.earthworksaction.org/issues/detail/colorado_health_concerns  
http://www.aspendailynews.com/

55. George and Lisa Zimmerman  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Atlas Energy wells, waste impoundment spill, ignited fumes  
**Exposure:** Air; water – arsenic at 2,600 times acceptable levels, benzene and naphthalene; soil – mercury and selenium, ethylbenzene, and trichloroethene  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

56. Tommy Boylan  
**Location:** Paradox Valley, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Well pad  
**Exposure:** Air – hydrogen sulfide  
**Symptoms:** Nosebleed, lungs burn  
http://www.telluridegateway.com/  
http://www.earthworksaction.org/issues/detail/colorado_health_concerns

57. Doris Van Ness  
**Location:** Paradox valley, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Venting gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air – hydrogen sulfide  
**Symptoms:** Treated for exposure  
http://www.earthworksaction.org/issues/detail/colorado_health_concerns  
“Regulators received complaints from “several individuals” about irritated eyes, nosebleeds and respiratory difficulties.”
58. Lisa Bracken and father (an important case of death and official coverup)
Location: Silt, CO
Gas Facility: Encana wells
Exposure: Robert Blackcloud died of pancreatic cancer after drinking from a creek that he did not know was polluted with high levels of benzene
Symptoms: Father deceased
Symptoms (animal): Widespread wildlife death
http://www.journeyoftheforsaken.com
http://fromthestyx.wordpress.com/2012/04/30/an-eight-year-cover-up/

59. Tim and Christine Ruggiero and family
Location: Wise County, TX
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water-methane, as well as sodium and other heavy metals
Symptoms: Loss of sensation in his extremities, rashes, nausea and memory loss; asthma
http://www.earthworksaction.org/voices/detail/tim_and_christine_ruggiero

60. Mike Bastion
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Well pad, drilling waste disposal area
Exposure: Air, water-methane, as well as sodium and other heavy metals.
Symptoms: Shaking, vomiting, breathing difficulties

61. Ron Gulla
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water-methane
Symptoms (animal): Fish dead
http://www.riverreporter.com/issues/08-04-10/head1-drilling.html

62. Steve Birchfield
Location: Johnson County, TX
Gas Facility: Gas production
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Sick, weak
http://www.rodale.com/natural-gas-drilling?page=0,3

63. Shirley McNall
Location: Aztec, NM
Gas Facility: 20 gas wells within a mile
Exposure: Air – hydrogen sulfide
**Symptoms:** Dizziness and nausea, breathing difficulties, headaches, numbness in her lips, muscle weakness


64. Chris Velasquez  
**Location:** Blanco, NM  
**Gas Facility:** Compressor Station  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Soft tissue of nose, throat and mouth irritated, coughing  

65. Jeri L. Montgomery and husband  
**Location:** La Plata County, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Gas production  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** (human, animal): Respiratory and other health related problems  
http://gcmonitor.org/article.php?id=1339

66. Dave Devanney  
**Location:** Battlement Mesa, CO  
**Gas Facility:** 10 drilling pads and hundreds of wells, some as close as 400 feet  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Ranging from burning eyes to breathing problems  
http://gcmonitor.org/article.php?id=1078

67. Lloyd Burgess  
**Location:** TX  
**Gas Facility:** Compressor station  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** (animal): Horses- sick, death, neurological defect and blind in both eyes  

68. Charles Morgan  
**Location:** Dish, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Compressor station  
**Exposure:** Air pollution  
**Symptoms:** Constant low frequency roar from the compressors has twice ruptured right ear drum; a neighbor who lives on the other side of the compressor station confirmed he and his infant daughter also suffered ruptured ear drums  
69. Anonymous  38 yr old woman
   Location: Gillett, PA
   Gas Facility: Well
   Exposure: Water – barium poisoning
   Symptoms: Seizures, tiredness, flu-like symptoms
   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RDilOOfhIno&feature=player_embedded

70. Sharon Ward (deceased 2011)
   Location: Dish, TX
   Gas Facility: compressor stations, 130 in the County
   Exposure: Air pollution
   Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
   * Headaches, dizziness, ringing of the ears, and lack of sleep, are symptoms county wide

71. Cathy Behr
   Location: Durango, CO
   Gas Facility: Clothing soaked in fracking fluid
   Exposure: Contact
   Symptoms: Skin turned yellow; vomiting and fluid retention

72. Kenneth Bateman and son
   Location: Justin, TX
   Gas Facility: compressor station, high pressure pipeline
   Exposure: Air pollution; noise
   Symptoms: Diabetes, other health ailments
   http://www.elkcapital.net/screamingsilence/voices/bateman.html

73. Rick Roles
   Location: Rifle, CO
   Gas Facility: Three disposal pits near his home.
   Exposure: Food from his garden, his goat milk
   Symptoms: Swelling of the hands, numbness and body pain
   Symptoms (animal): Stillborn goats
   http://www.alternet.org/food/147634/fracking_with_food:_how_the_natural_gas_industry_poisons_cows_and_crops/?page=3

74. Ronald Carter
   Location: Dimock, PA
   Gas Facility: Gas wells
   Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.propublica.org/article/water-problems-from-drilling-are-more-frequent-than-officials-said-731

75. Charles and Dorothy Harper and grandson, Baelee – deceased
Location: Jefferson County, PA
Gas Facility: Snyder Brothers gas wells
Exposure: Air – methane
Symptoms: Death
http://www.propublica.org/article/water-problems-from-drilling-are-more-frequent-than-officials-said-731

76. Kim Davis
Location: Southlake, TX
Gas Facility: Gas production
Exposure: Air–twenty-six chemicals, carbon disulfide, benzene and naphthalene, carbonyl sulfide, dimethyl disulfide and Pyridine
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

77. Louis Meeks
Location: Pavillion, Wyoming
Gas Facility: Encana wells and waste ponds, compressor station, high pressure pipeline
Exposure: Water – chloride, iron, glycols
Symptoms: diabetes, lesions, sores and neuropathy and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and wife Donna has endured eight operations for polyps in her lungs
Symptoms(animal): Two horses dead

78. Jeannie and Carol Moten
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Air; water
Symptoms: Skin lesions, hippuric acid, phenol, mandelic acid in urine
http://www.dcbureau.org/tag/southwest-pennsylvania-environmental-health-project
*Carol Moten and her neighbors noticed that their well water began to smell. Then came the headaches, skin lesions, and diarrhea, in household after household. A two-year-old dog fell over dead.
79. Chester and Edith Slesinger  
**Location:** Cambria County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** T&F Exploration L.P well was drilled 2500 feet from their property  
**Exposure:** Water – barium and chloride  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

80. Yvonne Shafer  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Aiello propane stripping plant, pumping station  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Headaches  

81. Dave Bailey  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Aiello Brothers gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Rashes and burns  
http://voicesweb.org/node/3905

82. Warren and Rebekah Sheffield and family  
**Location:** Dish, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Compressor station  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Sick, multiple chemical sensitivity. vertigo; children easily winded, vomiting, hives, itchy skin, nosebleeds, seizure  

83. Chuck and Geri Pegg  
**Location:** Dish, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Few hundred feet northeast of large compressor  
**Exposure:** Air – benzene, carbon disulfide, a neurotoxin.  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

84. Jim and Judy Caplinger  
**Location:** Dish, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Compressor station  
**Exposure:** Air – noxious fumes  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated
85. Steve Lipsky
Location: Parker County, TX
Gas Facility: Wells, fracking under home
Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms: Fatigued and nauseated

86. Cecil and Tyler Williams
Location: Caddo Parris, LA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake spill
Exposure: Oil; water – elevated chlorides, oil and grease, organic compounds in soil and water tests
Symptoms(animal): 17 dead cows
http://shaleshock.org/2009/08/hours-passed-before-cow-deaths-reported/

87. Rhonda and Jeff Locker
Location: Pavillion, WY
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Rhonda – crippling neuropathy

88. John and Cathy Fenton
Location: Pavillion, WY
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Air; water – petroleum compounds
Symptoms: Cathy and her mother lost sense of taste and smell; son developed epilepsy; John suffered headaches and chronic fatigue

89. Craig and Julie Sautner and daughter
Location: Dimock, PA
Gas Facility: Cabot gas wells
Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms: Headaches and dizziness, sores
https://dontfractureillinois.org/Other_communities.html

90. Kelly Gant
Location: Bartonville, TX
Gas Facility: Compressor station and a gas well near house
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Severe asthma attacks, dizzy spells and headaches
https://dontfractureillinois.org/Other_communities.html

91. Ned Prather
Location: DeBeque, CO
Gas Facility: Eighteen wells are located within 3,000 feet
Exposure: Water – benzene, toluene, ethylbenzine and xylene
Symptoms: Tremors, burning throat, stomach ache
http://www.denverpost.com/ci_13535728

92. Scott Ely
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Within a couple miles of 9 active wells
Exposure: Water – arsenic, manganese, aluminum, iron, and lead
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.alternet.org/story/153417/air_too_dangerous_to_breathe:_how_gas_drilling_can_turn_rural_communities_into_industrial_wastelands_[with_photos]?akid=7995.223302.8wz34u&rd=1&t=2

93. Jane Lynn
Location: Arlington, TX
Gas Facility: Chesapeake natural gas well
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Uncontrolled coughing, heart palpitations, burning noses & eyes
http://www.earthworksaction.org/media/detail/arlington_residents_challenge_chesapeake_energy_to_prove_they_are_releasing

94. Donald Allison (deceased)
Location: Southwest, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water, air
Symptoms: Skin infections, cancer death age 46

95. Emile Alexander
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water-methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

96. Joyce Mitchell
Location: Hickory, PA
Gas Facility: Range resources, gas wells
Exposure: Air-constant smell of gas
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

97. Carl and Gloria Whipkey
Location: Ligonier, PA
Gas Facility: XTO wells and spills
Exposure: Water, air, noise
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
He also maintained that the Killdeer Aquifer flows less than one foot a day, so it would take decades for any contamination to reach the community’s drinking wells. If needed, he said the aquifer would be remediated.

98. Clint Yates
Location: Gibbs Hill, PA
Gas Facility: Seneca gas well
Exposure: Water- high levels of barium and manganese and total dissolved solids
Symptoms: burning sensation, headache, or difficulty with sinuses after consuming the water or showering; two other homeowners reported that drilling operations caused their “private water supply” to dry

99. Stever Hilyer
Location: Gibbs Hill, PA
Gas Facility: Seneca gas well
Exposure: Water- high levels of barium and manganese and total dissolved solids
Symptoms: burning sensation, headache, or difficulty with sinuses after consuming the water or showering
Two other homeowners reported that drilling operations caused their “private water supply” to dry
100. Norm Anderson
Location: LaSalle, CO
Gas Facility: Encana well
Exposure: Water – toluene, methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.savecoloradofromfracking.org/harm/waterquality.html

101. James and Karla Levy
Location: Bedford County, PA
Gas Facility: Spectra Energy Steckman Ridge storage field, pipelines, compressor stations
Exposure: Water - methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.spectraenergywatch.com/blog/?page_id=92&paged=2

102. Brian Beadle
Location: Hill County, TX
Gas Facility: Williams’ gas wells
Exposure: Water- sulfates, toluene
Symptoms (animal): Goats, llama- swelling, death
http://archive.fwweekly.com/content.asp?article=6885

103. Beth and Bill Strudley and sons
Location: Garfield County, CO
Gas Facility: Antero Resources gas well
Exposure: Water, air
Symptoms: Rashes, nosebleeds, blackouts
http://www.postindependent.com/article/20110104/VALLEYNEWS/110109981
*Drilling by the Anschutz Exploration Corp. in New York contaminated the drinking water of nine families.

104. John Sayers
Location: Hill County, TX
Gas Facility: Williams’ gas wells
Exposure: Water- sulfates, toluene, hydrocarbons
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://archive.fwweekly.com/content.asp?article=6885

105. Stevan and Charlotte Harris
Location: Hill County, TX
Gas Facility: Williams’ gas wells
Exposure: Water- sulfates, toluene, hydrocarbons
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://archive.fwweekly.com/content.asp?article=6885

106. Mel and Connie King
Location: Clark, WY
Gas Facility: Windsor Energy gas well blowout
Exposure: Water- benzene
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

107. Jaime Long
Location: Northern Michigan
Gas Facility: Offloading facility of sour gas
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Illness “health has been ruined”
http://blog.uta.edu/sustainability/2008/04/02/arlington-woman-claims-drill-rig-causes-sickness/
http://oilandgasinnorthernmichigan.blogspot.com/

108. Class action suit
Location: Roane County, WV
Gas Facility: Columbia pipeline
Exposure: Soil contaminated benzene and xylene
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.spectraenergywatch.com/blog/?page_id=92&paged=2

109-125. Class action suit, 17 families
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy production facility
Exposure: Exposed to such hazardous gases, chemicals, and industrial wastes and caused damage to the natural resources of the environment in and around the Plaintiffs’ properties, causing Plaintiffs to incur health injuries, loss of use and enjoyment of their property, loss of quality of life, emotional distress, and other damages.
Symptoms: Illness, neurological symptoms
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:Wd3DkcCZM8UJ:graphics8.nytimes.com/images/blogs/greeninc/complaint.pdf+&hl=en&gl=us&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESgdbTTfrqtpSu17Q3Ig8gO3AOv9T8sEvGnranZFzkCFaZ51fV-tpTBi4ZTw0U5wBI8o3ziWOfhKfklrxfSNx2T3wF0S58gYAx7dqlsqMIUVqnm3bB41VqBQpDyUVJu7xd&sJg=AHIbT4E15XNB4Ndlbx9qlzpZk8rgxtbw

126. Jose Lara, (deceased- age 42)
Location: Grand Junction, CO
Gas Facility: waste water tanks
Exposure: air, contact
Symptoms: pancreatic and liver cancer, death

127. Norma Fiorentino
Location: Dimock, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water-methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.propublica.org/article/water-problems-from-drilling-are-more-frequent-than-officials-said-731

128. Aimee Ellsworth
Location: Ft. Lupton, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

128. Doug and Diana Harris
Location: Denton County, TX
Gas Facility: Devon Energy gas production
Exposure: Water – high levels of metals: aluminum, arsenic, barium, beryllium, calcium, chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, lead, lithium, magnesium, manganese, nickel, potassium, sodium, strontium, titanium, vanadium
Symptoms: Emotional harm and mental anguish, loss of peace of mind, anxiety, and their bodies have been physically injured
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:A5v6WzCWFLsJ:press.wturley.com/Harris%2520v.%2520Devon%2520Energy.pdf+%3Fhl=en%26gl=us%26pid=bl%26srcid=ADGEESicKmPV6cVx_ihmctUfgSvGEmM7YfJSLgm48mUKn-_bYfUlunRLuEglDW5rNjtGkx4JCzXGZnjnzPaR6NBzb-SkAiA1ew8QolwS0EywlW9jHoyJ1rrog06yLEnp164ycN56ShCk&sig=AHIEtbTBhDjnA5UCHGqEJrGiBun3LTUuBA

129. Grace Mitchell
Location: Johnson County, TX
Gas Facility: Chesapeake Energy gas production
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
130. Jim and Linda Scoma
Location: Johnson County, TX
Gas Facility: Chesapeake Energy gas production
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

131. John and Jayme Sizelove
Location: Denton County, TX
Gas Facility: William’s drilling operations and compressor stations
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: headaches, respiratory problems, and other symptoms
http://earthjustice.org/features/campaigns/fracking-damage-cases-and-industry-secrecy

132. David and Tara Dillon
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Antero Resources Appalachian Corp. wells and spills
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

133. Paul and Yvonne Becka
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Antero Resources Appalachian Corp. wells and spills
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

134 – 197. Class action suit, 63 residents
Location: Dimock and Montrose, PA
Gas Facility: Cabot Energy gas production
Exposure: Water – methane and other toxins
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://earthjustice.org/features/campaigns/fracking-damage-cases-and-industry-secrecy

198. Jaime Frederick
Location: Coitsville, OH
Gas Facility: Antero Resources Appalachian Corp. wells and spills
Exposure: Water – barium, strontium, toluene and other contaminants
Symptoms: health problems that put her on the threshold of death
http://www.marcellus-shale.us/Jaime-Frederick.htm
199. Bob and Lisa Parr, daughter Emma
Location: Wise County, TX
Gas Facility: 21 gas wells
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Lisa – rashes, breathing difficulties, nausea and headaches, balance and other neurological problems; Bob – nosebleeds, balance and other neurological problems; Emma – asthma, rashes and nausea
http://responsiblegold.com/TXOGAP-CaseStudy-Parr.cfm

200. Sheri Makepeace
Location: Conoquenessing, PA
Gas Facility: Rex Energy gas wells
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://protectingourwaters.wordpress.com/2012/03/02/i-just-want-water-demonstrators-confront-rex-energy-in-butler-county/

201. Scott and Cassie Spencer
Location: Wyalusing, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas wells
Exposure: Water – methane; air – methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water
http://www.alternet.org/water/150527/%22they_are_afraid_their_house_could_blow_up%22%3A_meet_the_families_whose_lives_have_been_ruined_by_gas_drilling_%5Bphotos_by_award-winning_photographer_nina_berman%5D/
Chesapeake gas wells 3,000 feet away that she never saw and doesn’t profit from had somehow been sending methane onto her property and into her water, and onto her neighbors’ properties

202. Jennifer Gourley
Location: Westmoreland County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas production
Exposure: Water; air
Symptoms: Health issues, chemical hypersensitivity, toxic level chemicals in body

203. Jared and Heather McMicken
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Cabot gas wells
Exposure: Water - methane; air - methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
PDF-fracking people
*McMickens and two other families settle with Chesapeake

204. Jodie Simons
Location: Monroetown, PA
Gas Facility: Chief gas wells
Exposure: Water – methane; air – methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
“Simons and four of her neighbors with similar water issues, received ones (water buffaloes) from Chief...”
PDF-fracking people

205. Tina Scoggins
Location: White County, AK
Gas Facility: Cudd Energy gas wells, 250 ft. from home.
Exposure: Air – Benzene, Xylene and Methylene Chloride
Symptoms: Severe, permanently injured
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=explorer&chrome=true&srcid=0B54UFGCnZeHRNzUyMGY3MmYtM2M5YS00Yzk0LWE1ZTQtOTQzMtdkODEyYzRj&hl=en_US

206. Gino and Natalie Brant and family
Location: Collins, NY
Gas Facility: US Energy gas wells
Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms: Illness, viruses that are all new to the doctor

207. Lee Franklin
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas wells
Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://wnep.com/2012/05/21/dep-chesapeake-investigating-methane-in-water-wells/

208. David and Linda Headley
Location: Fayette County, PA
Gas Facility: Wells and pipelines
Exposure: Water – leaking well head
Symptoms (animal): Horses – nosebleeds, sores on the bottom of their hooves
http://williamahuston.blogspot.com/2012/05/fayette-county-pa-families-held-at-gun.html

209. Mary Mack
Location: Clearville, PA (Bedford County)
Gas Facility: Steckman Ridge storage field and compressor station (Spectra Energy)
Exposure: Water – arsenic and volatile organic chemicals
Symptoms: Paralysis in legs (partial) due to lesions in spinal cord; symptoms developed a few months after bath water caused a severe skin reaction (red, swollen) over entire body.
*Relocated after exposure to bath water caused skin reaction.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yy0ZRfugwhk&feature=relmfu

210. Loren Kiskadden
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Range Resources gas well
Exposure: Water – methane gas, chloroform, butyl alcohol, acetone and high levels of sodium and total dissolved solids
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

211. Brian Norberg (deceased)
Location: Tunnel City, TX
Gas Facility: Procore frack sand mining
Symptoms: “He felt completely defeated that he could not protect the community from them moving in and destroying our lives,” recalls Lisa. He died of a heart attack less than a day later at the age of 52. The family is convinced his death was a result of the stress caused by the conflict. That stress is certainly all too real.”
http://www.motherjones.com/environment/2012/05/how-rural-america-got-fracked?page=2

212. Rose Baker
Location: Wetzel County, WV
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas wells
Exposure: Water; air
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.corporatecrimereporter.com/chesapeake01282012.htm

213. Marilyn and Robert Hunt
Location: Wetzel County, WV
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas wells
Exposure: Water – dangerous chemicals
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
214. Gerri Kane  
**Location:** Rushboro, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – MSBS’s; air  
**Symptoms:** Very ill, bleeding, vomiting  
**Symptoms (animal):** Pet bird – feather loss, diarrhea  
[http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf](http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf)

215. Carolyn Knapp and husband  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Husband – rash  
[http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf](http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf)

216. Bill Pabst  
**Location:** Montrose, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – Methane, sulphur  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
[http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf](http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf)

217. Peggy Ginardi  
**Location:** Faulkner County, Arkansas  
**Gas Facility:** Compressor station  
**Exposure:** Air – methane and hydrogen sulfide as well as other flammable and noxious gases; noise pollution  
**Symptoms:** Severe mental distress  

218. Ike and Constance Lester  
**Gas Facility:** Compressor station  
**Exposure:** Air – methane and hydrogen sulfide as well as other flammable and noxious gases; noise pollution  
**Symptoms:** Severe mental distress  
**Location:** Faulkner County, Arkansas  

219. James Tucker and Mindy Tucker  
**Location:** Cleburne County, Arkansas  
**Gas Facility:** Southwestern Energy gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – Alpha Methylstylene
Symptoms: Fear, shock, mental distress and physical harm
http://dchlaw.com/assets/1376/tucker_complaint.pdf

220. Phillip and Peggy Berry
Location: Cleburne County, Arkansas
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy gas wells
Exposure: Water – methane and hydrogen sulfide, air- methane and hydrogen sulfide
Symptoms: Fear, shock, mental anguish, physical harm and injury
http://dchlaw.com/assets/1376/berry_complaint.pdf

221. Larry Jones and Family
Location: Clearfield County, PA
Gas Facility: Carrizo gas well
Exposure: Water (lost)
Symptoms: Replacement water

Location: Chemung County, NY
Gas Facility: Anschutz gas wells
Exposure: Water – combustible gases, toxic sediments, hazardous chemicals; soil – spills of drilling muds and fluids, residual waste
Symptoms: Constant fear of developing cancer
http://www.frackinginsider.com/Napoli_Complaint.pdf

237. David and Kelly Ferrugia
Location: Chautauqua County, NY
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water – methane, chloride, barium, sodium, magnesium, potassium, and calcium
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water

238. Fred Mayer
Location: Tioga County, NY
Gas Facility: Fortuna wells
Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water
239. Kathy Dixon and Husband  
**Location:** Gene Autry, OK  
**Gas Facility:** Unknown  
**Exposure:** Water – oily residue on pond  
**Symptoms:** Kathy – seizures, tics, tremors and a speech impediment; both had bleeding ulcers  
**Symptoms (animal):** Goats – none successfully kidded in a year; cat – seizures  
http://fuelfix.com/blog/2012/02/09/opinion-fracking%E2%80%99s-toll-on-pets-livestock-chills-farmers/  
(See comments)

240-242. Sinikka Dickerson, Corporal Dale Horton of Arlington Police Dept., Bonnie Billado & daughter  
**Location:** Arlington, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Unknown which drill-site, winds carried from many drill sites in that area  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Disoriented, dizzy, & nauseated within a few seconds of odor, lingering headache hours afterwards  
http://arlingtontx.granicus.com/ViewPublisher.php?view_id=2  
Select Dec 6 2011 evening meeting, go to 1:09:17 thru 1:17:45 of City Council meeting for relevant testimonies

243. Rev. David Hudson  
**Location:** Panola County, Texas  
**Gas Facility:** Injection wells  
**Exposure:** Water - arsenic, cadmium, lead, benzene and other substances  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
http://www.propublica.org/article/polluted-water-fuels-a-battle-for-answers

244. Frank and Earnestene Roberson  
**Location:** Panola County, Texas  
**Gas Facility:** Injection wells  
**Exposure:** Water - arsenic, cadmium, lead, benzene and other substances  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

245. Maggie Golden (deceased)  
**Location:** Panola County, Texas  
**Gas Facility:** Injection wells  
**Exposure:** Water - arsenic, cadmium, lead, benzene and other substances  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

246. Matt and Tammy Manning, daughter Brianne and grandchildren Madison, Jayden, and Emily  
**Location:** Franklin-Forks, Pennsylvania  
**Gas Facility:** WPX Energy gas wells
Exposure: Water - methane (68%), arsenic, barium, and other dangerous chemicals, carbon monoxide coming out of faucets
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water

247. Kimberly Glenn
Location: Quitman, Arkansas
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy gas wells
Exposure: Air – methane
Symptoms: Home lost due to fire
*Residents in that neighborhood* have complained of headaches and feeling sick all the time
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xj7jWWgt2rw

248. Jerry and wife
Location: Little Rock, Arkansas
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy gas wells, waste ponds, buried liners
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Kidney tumors, growth on gall bladder
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoMEVxOGOa4&feature=player_embedded

249. J.D. Johnson
Location: Tarrant County, TX
Gas Facility: Fracked well
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

250. Amber and Damon Smith
Location: Denton County, TX
Gas Facility: Devon Energy fracked gas well
Exposure: Water - arsenic, chromium, butanone, acetone, carbon disulfide, and strontium
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

251. Carol Grosser
Location: Edwards County, TX
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
252. Tom and Barbara Vastine  
**Location:** Parker County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas well  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

253. Catherine and Brett Bledsoe  
**Location:** Wise County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Aruba Petroleum, fracked wells  
**Exposure:** Water - benzene and very high levels of MTBE  
**Symptoms:** Water stung their eyes and had odor, animals refused to drink  

254-296. Forty-three household class-action suit, including Richard and Thelma Payne  
**Location:** Geauga County, OH  
**Gas Facility:** Ohio Valley Energy gas well  
**Exposure:** Air - methane  
**Symptoms:** Explosion  

297. Ben Bounds  
**Location:** Huerfano County, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air - methane  
**Symptoms:** Explosion - the state advised that Bounds not allow his grandchildren or any visitors to come to the property, and his insurance company has threatened to drop coverage. He has thought about simply abandoning the home since he could not in good conscience sell the property.  
[http://www.savecoloradofromfracking.org/harm/fires.html](http://www.savecoloradofromfracking.org/harm/fires.html)

298. Claude DeGraw  
**Location:** Trinidad, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air – methane, hydrogen sulfide  
**Symptoms:** A fire had occurred at the top of the casing to his domestic well.  
[http://www.savecoloradofromfracking.org/harm/fires.html](http://www.savecoloradofromfracking.org/harm/fires.html)
299. Mike and Jonna Phillips
Location: Terry Township, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas well
Exposure: Water – methane, arsenic, iron, and manganese
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water

300. Tammy Hadlick
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: WPX Energy gas well
Exposure: Water - methane, high levels of salts
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water

301. Dustin Bergsing (deceased Jan. 7, 2012)
Location: Dunn County, ND
Gas Facility: Marathon well
Exposure: Air – hydrocarbons
Symptoms: Death from hydrocarbon poisoning
http://bismarcktribune.com/bakken/hydrocarbon-poisoning-blamed-for-n-d-oil-worker-death/article_71b31cc6-c716-11e1-88e1-001a4bcf887a.html

302. Jacqueline Place
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas production
Exposure: Water - cloudy, dark brown (cows refused to drink)
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water
http://m.thedailyreview.com/news/pennsylvania-doesn-t-count-how-many-water-supplies-are-impacted-by-gas-drilling-1.1064040

303. Randy Morse
Location: Leroy, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas well
Exposure: Water – frack fluid blowout
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water (local creek contaminated, rendered undrinkable for residents’ cattle)

304. Truman Burnett
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake well, frack water containment tanks, compressor station
Exposure: Water – leaking frack water tanks, hydrochloric acid
Symptoms (animal): Loss of all fish and aquatic life in contaminated pond

305. Kari Matsko
Location: Ohio
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Air - hydrogen sulfide
Symptoms: Kari – months of severe headaches, trouble getting up from sitting or reclined position, dizziness, ringing ears, muscle spasms; neighbors – fumes in the house caused children to become ill requiring immediate hospital care
Symptoms (animal): Birds and moles – abnormal numbers found dead
http://www.stopthefrackattack.org/blog-post-from-kari-matsko/

306. Michael and Nancy Leighton
Location: Leroy Township, Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake well
Exposure: Water- methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water
http://youtu.be/3Un_5bSJcd8

307. Rick and Rebecca Humphreys
Location: Marion County, WY
Gas Facility: Waco gas wells
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Deprived of water due to contamination, damage to timber

308. Ron Moss and wife
Location: Gillette, Wyoming
Gas Facility: Gas wells, compressor station
Exposure: Water- methane; noise; air pollution
Symptoms: Severe asthma

309. Peggy Hocutt and husband
Location: Jefferson County, Alabama
Gas Facility: USX-Amoco gas well
Exposure: Water - radioactive materials, chemicals
Symptoms: Severe stomach cramps, vomiting, diarrhea, fevers and
unexplained rashes, cancer
http://www.responsiblegold.com/cvPeggyHocutt.cfm

310. Pete Dube  
**Location:** Campbell County, WY  
**Gas Facility:** CMS gas well  
**Exposure:** Water - methane  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

311. Donny Nelson  
**Location:** McKenzie County, North Dakota  
**Gas Facility:** Unknown, gas development  
**Exposure:** Air - hydrogen sulfide emissions; land - oil and brine spills  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
http://www.protectpropertyrights.org/nelson.html

312. John Toerge  
**Location:** Colorado  
**Gas Facility:** Unknown, gas drilling  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Constant bloody noses, respiratory problems  

313. Karen Dixon  
**Location:** Stroudsberg, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Unknown, gas drilling  
**Exposure:** Water; land  
**Symptoms:** Stream contaminated, land destroyed  

314. Leo Shanlay  
**Location:** Tioga County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Shell gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – methane  
**Symptoms (animal):** Cows refuse to drink water  
http://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2012/06/22/as-shell-works-to-stop-methane-neighboring-farmer-worries-about-his-cows/

315. Brenda Jorgenson  
**Location:** ND  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air - fumes from fracking chemicals and waste pit  
**Symptoms:** Eyes and throat burn, headaches  
316. Susan Fowler
Location: Cuyahoga County, OH
Gas Facility: Oil and gas wells
Exposure: Unknown
Symptoms: Vomiting and headaches, forced to relocate

317. Amanda Friend and her family
Location: Union County, PA
Gas Facility: Halliburton truck hauling 4,000 gallons of hydrochloric acid
Exposure: Air – fumes from 250 gallon leak hydrochloric acid
Symptoms: Forced to evacuate home

318. Anonymous family
Location: Karnes County, TX
Gas Facility: Marathon gas production
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Frequent headaches, nosebleeds, rashes
*Many neighbors suddenly have rashes

319. Kathy and John Sayers
Location: Morgan County, OH
Gas Facility: Tennessee Gas Pipeline
Exposure: Pipeline explosion
Symptoms: Lost home from explosion

320. Dawn & Carl Siers
Location: Lake County, OH
Gas Facility: Drilling of a gas well
Exposure: Air - H2S
Symptoms: Chemical bronchitis – children to the ER overnight (lawsuit settled out of court-nondisclosure); forced out of home

321. Erin & Brian Alford
Location: Tuscarwaras County, OH
Gas Facility: Gas Compressor Stations
Exposure: Air; noise
Symptoms: Noise and air pollution related health issues
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/amall/live_on_tape_the_dangerous_noi.html
322. Barb and Dave Romito  
Location: Butler County, PA  
Gas Facility: Rex gas wells  
Exposure: Water  
Symptoms: Rash, vomiting  

323. Russ Kelly  
Location: Butler County, PA  
Gas Facility: Rex gas wells  
Exposure: Water  
Symptoms: Rash, vomiting  
Symptoms (animal): Rabbits refused to drink water  

324. Cindy Homel  
Location: Greentree Boro - Pittsburgh, PA  
Gas Facility: Frac Tech  
Exposure: Air – silica; noise  
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
http://www.greentreeboro.com/minutes/080210min.pdf

325. Dee Consillo  
Location: Greentree Boro - Pittsburgh, PA  
Gas Facility: Frac Tech  
Exposure: Air – silica; noise  
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
http://www.greentreeboro.com/minutes/080210min.pdf

326. Darwin Peterson  
Location: ND  
Gas Facility: Petro Harvester  
Exposure: Spill of 2 million gallons of brine  
Symptoms: Farm land ruined  

327. Anna and Maurice Aubree  
Location: Susquehanna County, PA  
Gas Facility: Cabot gas wells  
Exposure: Noise  
Symptoms: Forced to relocate  

328. Brian Wallace (deceased Aug. 2012)
Location: Weld County, CO
Gas Facility: Encana gas well
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Death

329. Christine Moore
Location: Tuscarawas County, OH
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.poweringanation.org/water/#fractured

330. Craig Stevens
Location: Silver Lake, Susquehanna County, PA (6th generation landowner)
Gas Facility: Laser Midstream/Williams Pipeline
Exposure: Land – spills; water - creek blowout
Symptoms: Unknown

331-333. Kay Allen, Miranda and Aggie
Location: Burgettstown, PA
Gas Facility: Gas production
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Fainting, burning throat, vomiting, metallic taste in mouth
http://publichealth.hsc.wvu.edu/pages/News/Faculty-News/2012/Sick-From-Fracking-Doctors,-Patients-Seek-Answers

334. Jeff and Tina Richardson
Location: Tioga County, PA
Gas Facility: Shell gas well
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=8j4cspiab&v=0010LjSV1Qsdb_n9NtLQkg0cxj-FqmC9uhrXdhMHPPyxxN4GPN7RugCfgyzH-zoa1ox_CRYOwjkj7rlSl-TdBGW-Qx2OfCboMVPdtIR2BNi30%3D

335. Daryl Peterson
Location: ND
Gas Facility: Gas production
Exposure: Drilling waste releases
Symptoms: Farm land ruined

336. Linda Monson
Location: Alexander, ND
Gas Facility: Zenergy Inc. wastewater pipeline
Exposure: Land; water - metals and carcinogenic hydrocarbons in the soil, the million gallon spill wiped
out the creek’s fish, turtles, and other life

**Symptoms (animal):** Wiped out the creek’s fish, turtles and other life


337. **Greg and JoAnne Wagner**
Location: Washington County, PA  
Gas Facility: Compressor station  
Exposure: Air - 57,000 ppb VOC’s  
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
[http://tinyurl.com/9uxabgt](http://tinyurl.com/9uxabgt)

338. **Jason Hugh**
Location: Assumption parish, LA  
Gas Facility: Natural gas salt dome cavern  
Exposure: Land  
Symptoms: Houses shifting, cracks in sheet rock and foundation  

339. **Debra Charlet**
Location: Assumption Parish, LA  
Gas Facility: Natural gas salt dome cavern  
Exposure: Land  
Symptoms: Home moved/shook  

340. **Tracy and Keith Wilson**
Location: AR  
Gas Facility: Gas wells  
Symptoms: Tracy – dizziness, headaches, rashes, skin lesions and blisters, swollen lymph nodes; Keith – nosebleeds  
Symptoms (animal): Cats have half-dollar-sized blisters that look like burns  

341. **Jack and Mary White**
Location: Hartford, AR  
Gas facility: Gas wells  
Exposure: Water- Lost, Air – Methane, Noise  
Symptoms: Mary overcome with methane  

342. **Dirk and Eva DeTurck**
Location: Greenbrier, AR
Gas facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Air - hydrogen sulfide, diesel fumes
Symptoms: Dirk - rash started on waist, armpits and spread to knees, face and neck tingle, tongue bleeding, headaches, bloody noses; Eva - inability to sleep
Symptoms (animal): Tumorous squirrels whose tails had fallen off

343. Sam Lane
Location: Faulkner County, AR
Gas Facility: Injection wells
Exposure: Land - earthquakes
Symptoms: Loss of real estate market value, emotional distress, structure damage and having to purchase earthquake insurance

344. Jenny and Tom Lisak and family
Location: Jefferson County, PA
Gas Facility: Injection wells
Exposure: Land - earthquakes
Symptoms:

345. Julia Trigg Crawford
Location: TX
Gas Facility: Pipeline
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Land condemned by eminent domain

346. Ted and Gale Franklin
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake Energy fracking operation
Exposure: Water – methane contamination, black as coal, flammable gas puddles bubbling up on property
Symptoms: Physical danger of fire or explosion due to the migration of natural gas water wells

347. Robbie and Gwenna Hill
Location: Quitman, AR
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy Co disposal well
Exposure: Water; land - seeping fracking fluids
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

348. Joseph and Catherine Smith
Location: Quitman, AR  
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy Co disposal well  
Exposure: Water; land - seeping fracking fluids  
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

349. Timothy Roth (deceased 2011)  
Location: Morgantown, WV  
Gas Facility: Gas truck  
Exposure: N/A  
Symptoms: Sleep deprivation; death due to working 20 hour shift  
http://wvgazette.com/News/201205170245

350. David L. Andre  
Location: Caddo Parish, LA  
Gas Facility: Exco well  
Exposure: Water  
Symptoms: Had to evacuate home and were advised by public health officials that the water represented a continuing health and safety hazard so severe it could not even be used for washing clothing or bathing. Government officials have also warned the residents against smoking or having any kind of open fire near water systems that obtain water from the Carrizo-Wilcox aquifer.  

351. Jeffery Todd Kinkaid (deceased 2012)  
Location: Mountrail County, ND  
Gas Facility: Bakken oil rig  
Exposure: Tank explosion  
Symptoms: Death, burns to 90% of body  
http://www.ksl.com/?nid=148&sid=22140458

352. Michael and Susan Knoll  
Location: Wise County, TX  
Gas Facility: Gas wells  
Exposure: Water, spills on land  
Symptoms: Coughing  
Symptoms (animal): Dog – rare form of cancer  
http://fuelfix.com/blog/2011/05/23/fracking-feud-pits-prosperous-n-texans-against-energy-industry/

353. Thomas McKenzie  
Location: Repton, AL  
Gas facility: Disposal well  
Exposure: Water  
Symptoms: Light-headedness, irregular heartbeats, weight gain, skin lesions, elevated liver count; sister similar symptoms; neighbor very ill with liver disease  
www.tiogagaslease.org/images/BVW_11_14_08.pdf

354. Richard Seymour
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water - methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

355. Michele Johnston
Location: Painted Post, NY
Gas Facility: Water trains for fracking in PA
Exposure: Noise
Symptoms: Train noise is depreciating the value of their homes; lack of sleep

356. Ray Kemble
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PlOjuzgzjCc&feature=relmfu

357. Christina Woods
Location: Doddridge County, WV
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Dust
Symptoms: Coughing, sore throat, bronchitis
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=viDBCyf8Ypo

358. Chris Albert (deceased 2012)
Location: Elk City, OK
Gas Facility: Cactus drilling rig
Exposure: Rig accident
Symptoms: Death

359. Randy Baumann (deceased 2012)
Location: Elk City, OK
Gas Facility: Cactus drilling rig
Exposure: Rig accident
Symptoms: Death

360. Paul and Janet Strohl
Location: Jackson County, WV
Gas Facility: Exco well
Exposure: Water - methane, brine
Symptoms: Replacement water (For washing, they fill tank in their basement with rain water from their gutters and supplement that by paying per water truck-load. They drink bottled water
361. Ben Thornton and Family  
Location: Jackson County, WV  
Gas Facility: Gas wells  
Exposure: Water - black stuff  
Symptoms: “Everyone got sick”  
Symptoms (animal): Death of 70 chickens, eight or nine goats, 15 rabbits  

362-512. Residents of Bayou Corne  
Location: Assumption Parish, LA  
Gas Facility: Salt caverns for mining and gas storage  
Exposure: Contaminated water, earthquakes, toxic fumes, proximity to 1.5 million barrels of highly volatile liquid butane (the 1.5 million barrels of liquid butane 458 meters (1500 feet) from the sinkhole could explode with force of more than 100 H-bombs).  
Symptoms: Evacuation  
http://www.examiner.com/article/sinkhole-blackout-officials-tell-media-to-censor-resident-meeting  

513. Charles E. Bevins III (deceased May, 2011)  
Location: Smyrna, NY  
Gas Facility: Gas well  
Exposure: N/A  
Symptoms: Death due to inadequate safety measures at drilling site  
http://amotleymomsson.blogspot.com/

514. Randy Harms  
Location: Allegany County, NY  
Gas Facility: Production well  
Exposure: Water - crude oil  
Symptoms: Replacement water  
http://www.pressconnects.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=2012309260099&adjusted=1

516. Perkins Family  
Location: Bolivar, NY  
Gas Facility: Production well  
Exposure: Water-12,971,000 parts per billion of petroleum contamination  
Symptoms: Replacement water  

517. Michelle Aini  
Location: Broadview Heights, OH  
Gas Facility: Gas well  
Exposure: Increased levels of radon  
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
518. Wayne Woods
Location: Doddridge County, WV
Gas Facility: Drilling traffic
Exposure: Dust, fumes from illegal dumping
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

519. Bill Watson
Location: Doddridge County, WV
Gas Facility: Drilling traffic
Exposure: Dust, fumes from illegal dumping
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

520. Salvatore M. Bombardiere Sr.
Location: Clarksburg, WV
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Fracking chemicals
Symptoms: Burns, scarring, disfigurement, respiratory problems and post traumatic stress disorder

521. Richard Cain
Location: Marion County, WV
Gas Facility: XTO gas wells
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Trespass, land use exceeded the property rights conveyed in 1907 deed

522. Joye Huff
Location: Doddridge County, WV
Gas Facility: EQT gas wells
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: EQT files suit to drill in known floodplain, creating areas ripe for potential flooding disasters
http://www.wboy.com/story/19229934/proposed-well-pad-site-on-floodplain-sends-doddridge-co-residents-commission-to-court

523-529. Barry Barto, Jim Hyland, Paul and Enta Ertel, Mike Engel, Keith Orgitano
Location: Lycoming County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas Industry truck traffic - extreme amount
Exposure: Exhaust fumes, dirt, dust, noise
Symptoms: Disturbed sleep, health concerns
Symptoms (animal): Increase in wildlife death
530. Martin and Lisa Whiteman  
Location: Wetzel County, WV  
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas wells  
Exposure: Buried hazardous waste-drill cuttings  
Symptoms: Permanent damage and pollution on portion of property; unstable soil, inability to farm, toxic trespass  
http://ee.dominionpost.com/Repository/ml.asp?Locale=english-skin-custom&Mode=gif&Ref=RFBvc3QvMjAxMi8wOS8zMCNBycjAxMTAz

531. Dewey and Gay Teel  
Location: Wetzel County, WV  
Gas facility: Chesapeake wells  
Exposure: Buried gas well waste  
Symptoms: Emotional distress, trespass, property contamination  
http://ee.dominionpost.com/Repository/ml.asp?Locale=english-skin-custom&Mode=GIF&Ref=RFBvc3QvMjAxMi8wOS8zMCNBycjAxMzA3

532. Adron and Mary Dell'Osa  
Location: Susquehanna County, PA  
Gas Facility: Wells, compressor stations  
Exposure: N/A  
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
http://www.motherjones.com/environment/2012/02/fracking-pennsylvania-susquehanna-county

533. Greg Swartz and family  
Location: Wayne County, PA  
Gas Facility: Gas well  
Exposure: Air - sulfur fumes  
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
http://www.alternet.org/story/151122/trailer_talk%27s_frack_talk%3A_why_food_and_fuel_shouldn%27t_mix__a_farmer_speaks_out_on_the_dangers_of_fracking?page=0%2C77  
http://media.libsyn.com/media/grace215/Swartz_Second_Edit.mp3

534. Kim Triolo Feil  
Location: Arlington TX  
Gas Facility: Carrizo UT Arlington pad-site & General Motors Natural Gas pad-sites  
Exposure: Air  
Symptoms (animal): Increased breathing difficulty, uncontrolled eyebrow twitching/jaw clenching, gastro issues, and joint pain/muscle weakness. Joint pain/muscle weakness issues relieved with six month nutritionist/detox treatment  
*Link to come

535. Josh Beckett  
Location: McAllen, Texas  
Gas Facility: Eagle Ford Midstream pipeline
**Exposure:** Loss of habitat due to a failure to adopt an environmentally responsible route that will not cause a prohibited ‘take’ of the endangered ocelot

**Symptoms (animal):** Endangered ocelot – habitat loss


536- 559. James Olbert, Bud Baisden and 22 others

**Location:** Logan County, WV

**Gas Facility:** General Pipeline and Equitable Production pipeline construction

**Exposure:** Negligence, nuisance, trespass, and desecration of grave sites

**Symptoms:** Emotional distress

http://wvgazette.com/News/201210170122?page=2&build=cache

560. Paul C. Sherman (deceased July 2012)

**Location:** Bolivar, OH

**Gas Facility:** Gas well

**Exposure:** Gas well explosion

**Symptoms:** Death


561. Julia Hair and husband

**Location:** Washington County, PA

**Gas Facility:** Seismic testing

**Exposure:** Explosions

**Symptoms:** Stress, loss of water, damaged well


562. Patricia Dunzik

**Location:** Clearfield County, PA

**Gas Facility:** Integrated Seismic Solutions

**Exposure:** N/A

**Symptoms (animal):** Cow death


563. John Peters

**Location:** Wyoming County, NY

**Gas Facility:** Natural gas well

**Exposure:** Land - overflow of waste pit

**Symptoms:** Hay field ruined


564. Pat Klotz

**Location:** Bradford County, PA

**Gas Facility:** Gas wells

**Exposure:** Water, dust, noise

**Symptoms:** Headaches, trouble breathing, dizziness, intense burning eyes and throat, metallic taste, leg cramps
Symptoms (animal): Dogs - lethargic, seizures

565. Janet and Chris Lauff
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Gas wells, impoundments
Symptoms: Nose and throat irritation, headaches; severe odors have caused them to leave the home
Symptoms (animal): Deer, raccoon, and fox have been found dead near their stream

566. Rod Brueske
Location: Longmont, CO
Gas facility: Encana gas wells
Exposure: Gas vapors and leaks from wells
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

567. Hector Rodriguez
Location: Gardendale, Texas
Gas facility: Drilling pad
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Disrupted life, ruined plans for building home, property threatened
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioMyrTQrkTg

568. Ron and Betty Haley
Location: Gardendale, Texas
Gas Facility: Drilling pad
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Ruined retirement plans for building home, stress
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXYZnI3xkcY&feature=relmfu

569. Anonymous
Location: Gardendale, Texas
Gas Facility: Drilling operation
Exposure: Land – buried waste pit benzene 40 times EPA standards
Symptoms: Evacuated from fumes, water – toxic time bomb
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1EFpXrN1gl&feature=relmfu

570. Anonymous
Location: Gardendale, Texas
Gas Facility: Drilling operation
Exposure: Land; air - noise
Symptoms: Sleep and health affected, dream destroyed
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFJvAGgWc4U&feature=relmfu
Dr. Lawrence Voesack
Location: Gardendale, Texas
Gas Facility: Drilling operations
Exposure: Silica dust, H2S fumes
Symptoms: Property value destroyed, quality of life diminished
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZtbyudumSRU

Lauren and Bob Deering
Location: PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water; air - impoundments
Symptoms: Quality of life diminished, dream home now a nightmare
http://tinyurl.com/agfe23h

Louis and Bessie Vecchio and Lisa Vecchio
Location: Greene County, PA
Gas Facility: Energy Corp. of America-7 compressors
Exposure: Air - noise
Symptoms: Constant extremely loud noise, 24 hours a day, seven days a week
http://triblive.com/x/pittsburghtrib/news/regional/s_764486.html#axzz2CEGWAidl

William Justiss
Location: Lamar County, Texas
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air - noxious fumes; noise
Symptoms: Nausea, vomiting; house shaking from noise
www.supreme.courts.state.tx.us/ebriefs/10/10045106.pdf

Tom and Judy Alspaugh
Location: Lamar County, Texas
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air - yellowish emission, noise
Symptoms: Unable to work outside, house shakes, noses burn
www.supreme.courts.state.tx.us/ebriefs/10/10045106.pdf

Joe Donald Mashburn and Judy Mashburn
Location: Lamar County, Texas
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air-Rotten egg smell, noise
Symptoms: Exhaust burns the nose, constantly troubled by noise or smell
www.supreme.courts.state.tx.us/ebriefs/10/10045106.pdf

Joe Denton Mashburn and Christine Mashburn
Location: Lamar County, Texas
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air fumes and noise
Symptoms: Because of the fumes, they cannot do anything outside on their property
www.supreme.courts.state.tx.us/ebriefs/10/10045106.pdf
578. Joseph Justiss
Location: Lamar County, Texas
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air - fumes and noise
Symptoms: Cattle will not graze near pump station because of the vibration or smell on the grass
www.supreme.courts.state.tx.us/ebriefs/10/10045106.pdf

579. Roslyn and David Bohlander
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas well
Exposure: Water - methane, oil
Symptoms (animal): Cows refused to drink water, replacement water
http://newfield-pause.org/pausebohlanderco.html

580. Jacqueline Place
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas well
Exposure: Water - methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://newfield-pause.org/pausebohlanderco.html

581. Patrick Blow
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas waste processing
Exposure: Water
Symptoms (animal): Death - two parakeets and a dog
http://www.rocketcourier.com/news/OldArchive/Page_One_News/Chesapeake_Accused_of_Moving_Wastewater_Sites_Ahea.html

-This list was compiled by Jenny Lisak, Co-director of PACWA –